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NEW QUESTION: 1
In an effort to proactively manage IP telephony infrastructure,
a network engineer wants to review usage reports that provide
top five users, top five calls, and traffic summary. Which
option describes where this information can be retrieved using
Cisco Unified
Communications Manager?
A. Navigate to Cisco Unified Serviceability &gt; Tools &gt; CDR
Analysis and Reporting &gt;
System Reports &gt; System Overview &gt; Select desired
reports.
B. Navigate to Cisco Unified Reporting &gt; Tools &gt; System
Reports &gt; System Overview &gt;
Select desired reports.
C. Navigate to Cisco Unified CM Administration &gt; CDR
Analysis and Reporting &gt;System
Reports &gt; System Overview &gt; Select desired reports.

D. Navigate to Cisco Unified Operating System Administration
&gt; Tools &gt; System Reports &gt;
System Overview &gt; Select desired reports.
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
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Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation:
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/office365/securitycompliance/p
ermissions-in-the-security-and-compliance-center#mapping-of-rol
e-groups-to-assigned-roles

NEW QUESTION: 3
A technician receives a work order that a user can no longer
access any external websites. The user is the only one
affected, but can still access websites by IP address. Which of
the following is the MOST likely cause?
A. The workstation has been removed from the domain and needs
to be re-added in directory services.
B. The workstation is configured to use the IPv4 protocol
instead of IPv6.
C. The workstation is configured with an incorrect IP address
of the DNS server.
D. The workstation's DHCP IP address has expired and has
assigned itself an APIPA address.
Answer: C
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